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HAMILTON EVENING TIMES' SATURDAY- JUNE 19 1909.

AT R. MCKAY & CO’S. MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1909

Immense Monday Sale of

AlloverLace
Worth Regular $1.50 and a q _i 
$2.00, Sale Price - - jUB

Sharp at 8.30 Monday moraing. on sale, 200 yards of best qualities in Gui- 
j pure and Oriental Laces, in white, cream, ecru and black. This is without a 
| doubt the best offering in best quality Laces ever offered to the women of 
! Hamilton. Splendid and wanted trimmings for summer dresses, and in great 
! demaaul for shirt waists. Conn* Monday, the first daj- of the sal?, and secure 
L your share of this magnificent, bargain. Regular values up to Q J 
‘ $2.00, sale price.................................................................................. jUe

Tremendous Ribbon Selling
Best quality Ribbons, purchased at a low rate on 

the dollar, from a leading Montreal importing house, 
on sale Monday at remarkable savings for you. Read—/

Regular 15c Taffeta Silk Ribbon for 
7 lie Yard

3-inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon on sale in 17 perfect 
[shades; considered good value at 15c; our price Mon- 
Ida v............................................................................7'Ac vard .

25c Ribbon for Monday 15c Yard
5-inch Taffeta Ribbon, splendid for hair bows, millinery, sashes, etc., in 

wanted and perfect shades, including black and white, best quality, worth regu
larly 25c. sale price Monday...........................................................................15c yard

NOTE.—The above ribbons come in perfect shades of cream, sky, 
pink, grey, old rose, champagne, navy, red, maze, green, brown, tan, 
Copenhagen, heliotrope, etc.

| A Clean-up in the Dress Goods Section
Perfect New Dress Materials, Worth 1 Q 1 
Regular 50c. Monday Sale Price -LÏ/C j U»
Shavp at 8.30. Come early for first choosing. Decidedly the greatest 

Imrmtin jn up-to-date Dress Goods of the whole season. \\> are getting 
ready for*stock taking, hence this great, reduction, consisting of Serge-.

I Taffeta-Obrtfos. Panamas and Voile*. all perfect, shades, grand material for 
children's wear. Enough said. B* here Monday morning on time. Worth 
regularly 50c. sale price............................................................................ 10c yard

Special for Tuesday
$4.50 Waists for $1.98

We will place on sale on Monjay 10 dozen Waists, of travellers’ sam
ples. slightly «oiled, all different styles, worth regularly $3.00 and $7.50, 
for.......................................................................................................................... $1.98

!*■ - >

Whilewear Special for Monday
THUD FLOOR

Children’s Drawers 19c
Children’s Cambric Drawers, with dainty tucked frill, ages 0 to 12 years.

[ Monday............................................................................................................... .. * ]9e

Special Monday Values
Sheeting Specials

Plain Unbleached Sheeting, round even thread, free from specks.
2 yank wide, regular 27c. for.........................................................................  20c
214 yards wide, regular 30c, for..................................................................... 25c

Cotton 8Y2C Bath Towels 15c
50 pieces round thread Kngliîfli Cot- Large size Striped Bath Towels, firm 

| ton, full xvidbh,* very special .... K)6c absorltwit weave, 20c quality, for 15c

Toweling 8Vzc Napkins 7 'A c
Pure Linen Toweling, clean alxsorb- Odd Napkins. % size, firm, el ose 

! ent weave, regular 11c, for .... weave, worth $1.50 dozen, for.. 7>6c

Fly Net 3c
Mill cuds Cross Bar Fly Net, in rod and white, worth 10c, for .. 3c yard

Wash Materials Reduced
A LINK OF UOIzORED D1RKC- 

i TOFRK MI'LL, satin finish, colors 
I blavk, white, mauve, pink. pule blue 
j and primrose. 28-inch, fashionable ma

terial for one piece dresses, regular
1 150. for....................................................... Ilk-

FANCY WHITK PIQUE, in stripe, 
terial. excellent goods for wash suite,

FANCY FleOWKRED MUSLINS, in
pretty designs, all shades, some with 
dimity bar and stripe, very dainty for 
hot afternoon dresse* for misses and 
children. large variety of patterns, 
regular 12)4 and 15c, special at.. 10c 

oar ami pattern effects, imported ma- 
full width, regular 35c, on sale .. 25c

j Hundreds of Dozens of French Flowers to be Cleared 
Out at the Most Astonishing Prices

Regular 85c. for .. 
Regular $1.25, for

.... 10c Regular $1.50, -for....................... 25<
. . . 15c Regular $2.00. for .......................  40<

I Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
Three dozen Trimmed Hats, in assorted dark colors, trimmed with flow- 

I ers, foliage and maline, regular $3.50, for..........................................................50c
Dainty White Rajah Silk Hats, with colored facings, trimmed with wings,

I quills. French flowers, foliage and soft satin, regular price $7, sale price $3.98
ANOTHER lot of pure White Chip Rustic Summer Hats, trimmed with 

I large wings, soft chiffon scarfs, beautiful French flowers and ribbon, regular 
j $8, sale price.............................................................................................................$4.98

BLAOK Chip Hats, in medium and large shapes, trimmed with wings, 
I flowers, foliage, silk, etc., regular price $8.50, sale......................................$4.98

Untrimmed Colored Hats, in assorted shapes, regular $1.25, sale .. .. 19c
XX hite Rustic I ntrimmed Tics, in the newest shapes, perfectly mew and 

! fresh, regular price $2.25, sale.................................................................. *............ 7qc

Another Great Lace Curtain Offer
500 pairs more of the grand Curtains which made such a stir last week, 

f This completes the entire lot of these curtains, which were bought for next 
fall, but by mistake were sent too soon. So you get Curtains which are 
ahead of date, handsome, strong and durable.

Monday Lace Curtain Prices
I Regular $2.26, reduced to .. $1.37 pr,

Regular $3.00, reduced to $1.89 pr,

Hammocks ! Hammocks !!

Regular $3.60, reduced to $2.35 pr. 
Regular $4.00, reduced to $2.68 pr. 
Regular $4.50, reduced to $2.98 pr. 
Regular $6.00, reduced to $3.35 pr. 
Regular $5.50, reduced to $3.68 pr.

Now for your summer Hammock. A 
fine choice line in gay and subdued 
tones, chosen for strength and wear;
Reg. $2.50, special Monday $1.68 ea. 
Reg. $2.75, special Monday $1.97 ea. 
Reg. $3.25, special Monday $2.46 ea. 
Reg. $4.10, special Monday $3.18 ea. 
Others very nice, at $4, $5 and $6 ea.

R. MAY & CO.

x***V*"V“*V^ STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. STEAMERS
Love finds the

moment’s silence as he “What chevalier” asked her grace, 
who had quite forgotten him.

‘"The Chevalier de Morni.” replied t!;e 
baron, rolling the title off his tongue 
with empressement.

“Oh, yes ! Is he coming?” she said. 
“Dear me, T am so glad. My dear.” 
turning to l>ady Melville, “that is the 
gentleman about whom you were inquir-

There was 
finished.

Then the Jew, rubbing his two bands 
together, looked toward the door.

“What about the lad—does he know ?”
“Leave him to me,” said Melchiir.
Gentleman Charles looked up with a

“I’m half afraid of that chap.” he aaid,
with « «Uddro Sheto of hi, head. -He', -j d M,|vilk r„iaed hrr brnw, indif 
too quiet by half ; your quiet ones t re f(.rentl
always the moat knowing. Perhaps nr's ,.,nilcpd vour gr,ce.' Then, turning 
best out of the way to the baron: “Have vou found vour

Before he could finish, a sudden ex- (jjainomi baron?” 
cla mat ion from the .Tew. who had been “Alaa/no!” he replied, with profound 
looking at Melchior, stopped him, and niournfulness. “I shall never see it more, 
caused him to look up. What lie saw XYa<; a beautiful brilliant, and one 
in Melchior’s face made him wish he had given me bv the prince himself.” 
held his tongue. It was black With an “You must advertise, baron,” said
intensity of emotion that denoted how Lord Harcourt, with his stransre smile 
strong an effort was required to keep its “And he called a fool.” said the wily 
passion in restraint. German. "Non, non, not. for me, my lord

“You run on too fast, my friend,” PeopIe.sh would sav. ‘X"e vill not trive the 
came slowly, but with terrible intensity, baron any more teetlc presents!) if he
from the compressed, thin lips, “By does not know how to take care of
heavens! I'd lay the man dead, if he I them.' Ha! ha!”
had a thousand lives, who touched a j “Very true,” laughed Lord Harcourt, 
hair of the bov's head!” “You are always so acute, my lord."

CHAPTER X. At that moment a box directly oppo-
At the hour appointed, a neat cabrio- site the duchess was entered 'by an avis-

let drew up at the Baron de Moniporte’s tocratic-looking gentleman and an ex-
mansion, and the chevalier, exquisitely, tremely lovely girl.
but quietly, attired in morning costume, The duchess responded to the gentle- 
aiighted. A footman, in the baron’s liv- man's old-fashioned but courtly bow. 
cry. met him at the top of the stone Lord Harcourt flashed a significant
«tips, and conducted him to the vesti- glance at the handsome face of Lady 
bale, a costly hall, decorated with fres- Melville beside him. It paled for a mo- 
coos and paved with costly mosaics ; ment, then flushed a hot crimson, as she 
here a second retainer took possession shot a look of hate towards the new- 
of him and led him to third, who, af- comers, and then returned Lord Har
ter hearing his card into the baron's court’s with a glance of deep meaning 
sanctum, speedily returned to usher him The first act over, a buzz of-con versa- 
into the wealthy nobleman’s presence. tion followed, and her grace, turning to 

The baron was seated in an easy-chair, ask Lord Harcourt's opinion on the per- 
cmblazoned with his Rhenish arms, and forma nee. started to find the calm but 
facing a table literally loaded with singular face of the chevalier looking at 
daintily bound ledgers and day-books her from out of the semi-darkness of 
and piles of papers and legal document*, the back of the box. He came forward 
Th“ walls of the apartment, were lined with a courtly reverence and made his 
with large tin boxes, and not a few bow.
money-borrowing principalities. “j startled your grace; pray pardon

Taking in the whole aspect of the Entering, during the performance
room, as well as the appearance of the of the music. 1 preferred to remain un- 
occupant, who. flushed by a late de- until its completion rather than
baud), and attired in a purple silk dress- =,)0il your enjoyment by an in terrap
ins gown, was the most conspicuous part lIon i)an* 1 hope your"grace will for- 
of it, the Chevalier de Morni made a give me?”
profound bow. and shook the red hand The soft, plausible tones won a smile 
extended to him. from the duchess, who nodded graeious-

“Takc a chair.” said the baron, sweep- ]v. 
ing a pile of documents from one and * "You arc a very noiseless-, mysterious 
jerking it forward. “You arc punctual— man. indeed, my lord. XX’o English are 
nothing like it. Punctuality is the shoal not so attentive to the music as you 
of business. I hope I see you well, roi- courtly Venetian*. T/ady Melville, the 
lord” Chevalier de Morni. You will remember

The dievalier was well, and returned him at the soiree last night.” 
the compliment. Lady Melville bowed in token of rccig-

They talked a little of the duchess’ nit ion. and th<* chevalier exchanged n 
soiree—the chevalier condoling the bar- few words with her. but after a little 
ou on the loss of his valuable gem, while withdrew to the back of the box. 
and then, with infinite tact, glided into • and seemed to Worn? absorbed in the 
the business of the interview. The baron music—likewise by the audience, for a- 
was all anxiety, and ill concealed it. ; his his eyes wander'd around, the tiers of 
large, overstretched eyes blinked greed- brilliantly filled boxes, his attention was 
ily. and he listened with unctuous satis- suddenly fixed on the box opposite, and. 
faction as the ambassador unfolded his with a gesture which might have denoted 
plan. surprise or satisfaction, he raised his

“I need scarcely say, baron, that at jeweled glasses and took a deliberate 
present the negotiations must be con’sid- survey of the gentleman and the girl, 
ered as private.’ though he apparently only gave them a

“Shertainly. ghe.rtainlv,” said the bar- passing glance, 
on. “Quite so. It’s a large sum —a very j From them his eyes fell to the dark, 
large sum - but the shtatc can give good j handsome face beneath him. and a smile 
security, you say !” J of deep and sardonie humor erossed his

“Most unexcéptionally,” said the chc- j lips as he saw the dark light in her eyes 
valier, glibly. i and heavy frown on Iter brow.

“Do you agree to the interest of ten "Ah. ah. madam." lie murmured, inaud-

From Montreal From
i aud Quebec Liverpool

June 28............. Lake Manitoba...............
I July 2 .... Empress of Ireland............Juno 18
i July 10  ..........Lake Champlain...............June 23
1 July 16 .. .. Empress of Britain .. .. July 2
| July 24 .................  Lake Erie .................. July 7

All steamers fitted with wireless and all 
! conveniences for safety and comfort of pas- 
I ecugers. Our one class cabin steamers carry 
! the popular trade between Canada and the 
I Old Land.
, Prices and particulars from the nearest 

C. P. R. agent or to S. J. Sharp, western 
| passenger agent. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
OLASOOW AND LONDONDERRY
baiiiu»; from New York 1-.v Vit.irciwy 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Csliforeie. " “ Celsius» " «ed "Colwabis" 

(Average passage days.) 
SAIOu.x, «67.50 ,'**125. 

SECOND CAStlN. *42.51* TO *50. 
i H21tl> CLASS. *27.50 AND *28.75 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant. James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan, 1). James street north, or 

Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentic, triple screw ; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest, production of the 
ship-builders" aat; pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC-LIVBRPOOL.
CANADA................ June 12, July 17. Aug. 21
LAVRENT1C.............June 19, July 24, Aug. 28
DOMINION.................. lune 26, July 31, Sept. 4
MEG ANTIC  ................ July 3, Aug. 7, Sept. 11
OTTAWA................July 10. Aug. 14. Sept. 18

The popular steamer "CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
parsengers. While the fast steamer ‘"OT
TAWA." and the comfortable stlamer "DOM
INION," as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street. West, Montreal.
41 King Street East, Toronto.

RAILWAYS

DOMINION DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations In Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd, 1909.

ALASKA-YUKGN-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Daily until Sept. 30th, 1909.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1S09.
For tickets and full Information call on 

Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent ; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

sumption. They snow themselves in the 
face, in the form, in the very expression. 
The senora, opposite, has all these signs 
plainly marked. Alas ! that one so beau
tiful should be fated to die so young.”

Lady Melville rose with a sudden ges
ture. She was as white as a sheet and 
trembling.

‘‘Your grace,” she breathed, “the heat 
has overpowered me, I----- ”

‘‘Permit me to conduct her ladyship 
to a cooler atmosphere,” said the cheval
ier, offering his arm with evident con

fiât her ladyship shrank from the 
strange glitter in his dark eyes, and, 
almost clinging to Lord Harcourt e arm, 
stepped past him.

The chevalier, not at all discouraged, 
followed, closing the box door behind 
him, so that no others could follow, for 
bis quick eyes had seen a similar move
ment in the occupants of the box op
posite, and he was anxious to witness 
the results of a meeting in the lobby.

Of the two individuals in the opposite 
box only one was conscious of the re
gard which they were attracting.

Sir Ralph had come up to town for 
the purpose of giving liis beloved daugh
ter a little change of air and scene, and 
had promised a great treat in the shape 
of an evening at the opera.

On his entrance he had recognized the 
duchess, and was about to point her out 
to Lily, but caught sight, of his enemy. 
Lady Melville, in time to arrest his

For the moment, lie almost rose, with 
the intention of quitting the house, but 
a little consideration prevented him.

He could not leave the theatre immed
iately after his entrance without giving 
Lily some definite reason or leaving her 
to imagine that the cause was serious 
and mysterious.

(To be Continued.)

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
West and the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska-Y'ukon-Pauific Exposition at Seattle 
and other special attractions. Full In
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Canadian North-

T., H. & B. Ry.
Dominion Day, July 1st
Excursion Tickets at One-way first-class fare 

for the Round Trip

Good going .Tune 30th and July 1st; 
good returning up to and including July 
•2nd. 1909.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG, T. Agt.

F. F. BACKUS. G. P. A. 
Phone 1000.

grand trunk railway system
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. ta.. *5.57 

a_ in.. >v 05 a. in.. *10.03 a. m., *5.10 p. m-

6t. Catharines, Niagara F Alix, Buffalo—*5.»• 
*•**»-. *9.05 a. m., *10.05 a. *11.30 *• w- 
2.20 u. Ui.. *5.19 p. to.. Î5.35 p. ni.. *7.20 p. 

t'liuieuy, lieauisville, AieriiUuû—ïiA.lk» a- 
lU.au ti. m.. tô.35 p. ill.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. a., 5.0» 
a. in., nj.io p. m *5.45 p. m.

Ur.uuord-.l.L: . iu.. ti.ui ». m.. tt.« ■;
m- "S-fV a. in., *9.05 a. to., tl.65 P- m., *3.4» 
0. ni.. *u.k> p. m., ,7.10 p. to.

* oodstock, lugerdoll London-*l.l2 a.
Ti.oj am.. tk.39 a. to.. 4.02 a. to.. *3-4»

Si. George-,755 a. m.VtJ.Jt p m., 17.10 p. m., 
iiuriord. lit Thomas—*9.95 a tû. 73.15 P- m 
uuclph. 1’almeretoa, Stratford and North—
,1 ■ -55 a. in.. 13.33 p. m.

Galt. Preston, Hespler—f7.5S a. m., *3.33 P* 
hi.. 77.10 p. m

Jarvis Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoo—t#-00 
„a- m. J7D.10 a. in.. 75.30 d. ui., $f5.39 P; “• 
^toigeioVu. North Bay. Colling-

wood, etc.-7.lv n:.'. fi.Oô p. m. .. ^ 
z,arrie. Orillia. Huntsville—tî-10 a. m„ tu” 

hJ- and *9.05 p. ni.
‘ or‘h Bay and pointé 

Ke&t- *9.05 p. m. _ ■
f0roLto-7.00 a. m.. 77.48 a. m„ *9 00 a. m- 

a. m., 111.15 a. re.. *11.30 a. m., *2-38 
ui. *3.40» p. ui.. |5 35 p. m.. *7.06 P- m - 

•« Ô-. p. m., *9 05 p. to. _
ilurhpRton. Port Credit, etc.-t7.00 »• r '
> tll.30 a. m., 75.35 p. to.
Cchourg Port Hope. Peterboro’, Llndeay- 
pU,1 30 «- ui.. 73.40 p. in.. 75.35 p. m. 
H®IJevllie. Broi-»ville, Montreal and East 

a. ni.. *7.05 p. to., *6.55 p. to., 9.06 P; ®- 
D,flly. tDally, except Sunday. tFrom King 
^otreet Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. tor Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

aeon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Wuebec. Sherbrooke. ÎÎL John. N. B-, non
tax. N. S.. and all points In the Marlüœ* 
Provinces and New England States.

X.Jc a. m.for Torokitu, Tottenham, Beeton. 
Allistoa. Coldwatei, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakoc. Parry Sound. Point au Batrll, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. ni. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle

I Elndsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, T'!!eed* 
Urampioc. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen 

I Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
j »V Ingham. Cold water and immediate «ta*

| v.fo p m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland
! OostOD also for Alliston, Coldwater, ®*‘a*
| P»rry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 

JY illlam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia point».
„ Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally). 
8-30 a. m. (dal!y(, 1.15 p. m., 3.48 P-

v. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAmTlTÔN & BUFFALJ 
RAILWAY.

Arrive JLenve
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.Ü6 v. to.............Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express............... *8.60 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express.................................. *10.30 a. m.
I *9.55 a. in. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

I **7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.60 p. m- 

.. .. Buffalo * New
York Express .................**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car aud parlor car oa 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
irnlu arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 

! and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 h. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
aia-i parlor cars on t»ll through trains.

Train leaving Hamilien at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car.
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*8 30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.50 a. m.
•*9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **lf>.3U a. m. 
••13.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
•*4 45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .. .. ...................**3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...............*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Centra! connect
ing^ at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

per cent.?”
The chevalier bowed.
“It. is not exorbitant,” lie said, "con

sidering all things. Believe me, my dear 
boron, the state will not "be unmindful 
of the service you will render it by this 
loan. If it can testify its satisfaction—
I may say. gratitude—in any tangible 
way, J think I may pronounce that it 
will not leave an opportunity slip. Un
fortunately the Baron de Montiporte is 
a-1 ready too highly placed to be much 
gratified by a V enetian title; but if—”

“Not at all. milord.” eagerly corrected 
the baron, who snatched at this hint of 
something beyond the exorbitant inter
est. “Not, at all. T shall be only too 
proud of any mark of the shtate’e esh- 
teeni. Hera! vhen do you want the 
monish ?”

“Not for some weeks yet, my dear 
baron. Meanwhile, I must impress upon 
your mind the importance of profound 
secrecy in respect to the negotiation. 
Should the fact of our requesting a loan 
get wind—nay, indeed, the mere rumor 
flat T am here in London as the repre
sentative of the state—I would not an- 

I swer for the consequences.”
The baron swore*seerecy, and the che

valier rose to go. The great money lend
er. however, seemed reluctant to part 
with so easy and nmiaLle a victim, and 
insisted upon ringing up a choice vint
age of Johannesburg, and the two noble
men discussed polities, of which the che
valier seemed as great a master as the 
baron himself, with natural satisfaction 
till the bottle was drained, 
man No. 3.

“You will be at the opera to-night, 
mv dear chevalier!” asked the baron, 
opening the door and signaling for foot-

“No, I did not think of it.” said the 
chevalier, toying with the diamonds at 
his wrist.

“Yhat ? No! Vliy, all the world is 
going. The great Gregori is to appear 
to-night, and the house vill be crammed. 
I am going with my T/ady Melville—a 
superb woman, chevalier, eh?"-ad the 
baron smacked his full lips with unc
tion—“my Lord Harcourt and the duch
ess. Pray, join us. I am sure the lad- 
iesh vill be glad to see you. Eli, what 
do you say?”

The chevalier bowed his acknowledg
ments. but would not promise either 
way. and so the two great men parted, 
the footman escorting my lord, the 
Chevalier de Morni, to liis cab with the 
most profound respect and servility.

As the baron had prophesied, 
the opera house was full, 
crammed to the ceiling. Gregori was a 
favorite, and this was the first night 
of the season.

In the Duchess of Sparkleton’s box 
were, besides lier grace, 1/ady Melville 
and Lord Harcourt. The baron had not 
yet appeared, though his chair was sot 
for him behind the duchess' and that of 
Lady Melville.

The overture had concluded, (ynidst n 
burst of ungovernable applause, when 
Hip box door opened and admitted the

Before he had taken his seat the baron 
entered, and, in his usual noisv style, 
went through the round of greetings.

“Yhere’s the chevalier? Not come? 
Ah. he vill be here directly,” he added, 
with something very like a wink at the

ibly. “If eye» could kill, our two friend- 
opposite would stand little chance of 
long life.”

The second act was now concluded. 
Immediately the applause subsided, the 
duke disappeared, and Lord Harcourt 
dropped into the vacant chair and com
menced a conversation with the duchess, 
though he could still hear every word 
that, passed lietween the amorous baron 
and Lady Melville.

The chevalier, thus left alone, drew a 
little nearer to the front and glanced 
in the pit.

But- an opera glass levelled full ai him 
by a man seated in the front row and 
bearing a remarkable likeness to Gentle
man Charley caused him to draw back in 
time to hear a remark of the baron.

“That's a very beautiful girl opposite, 
mv lady.”

“Yc-es.” said Lady Melville, coldly. “Do 
you think so": I don't admire that style 
of beauty. It is too insipid, tame and 
spiritless. What do you say, elicva-

"If 1 might venture to dis
agree from your ladyship 1 would 
say that the face. though pah: 
and timid. i* rather spirituelle 
than otherwise. There is a depth about 
the eyes, a flexibility round the curves 
of the mouth, that one does not often 
see in so immature a face. Ah, yes, she 
is very beautiful !”

Well, it. is a matter of taste,” said 
her ladyship, smiling sweetly.

"Do you know them?” asked the chc- 
lalier. fixing his dark eyes upon hers 
with innocent carelessness.

“Yes—and no,” replied her ladyship, 
flushing, conscious of the sudden gleam 
from Lord Harcourt, who half turned to 
catch her answer. “The gentleman is Sir 
Ralph Melville ; the girl is his daugh
ter. They are related to me.”

She stopped, and the. chevalier was too 
well bred and courteous to press farther.

“Ah,” he said, thoughtfully, still re
garding her from beneath his half- 
drooped eyelids. “Y’es, the girl is beau
tiful; but, alas ! she will never be more 
so than she is now.”

“What do you say?” asked her grace, 
with surprise, while Iiord Harcourt turn
ed languidly round and eyed the speak
er through his gold-mounted glasses.

“We were speaking of the young lady 
opposite, your grace. Lady Melville has 
been good enough to ask my opinion. I 
admit her beauty and deplore its im
maturity, fo*. I see no chance of its rip-

“Why?" asked her grace, with sur
prise, while Lady Melville fixed her 
dark eyes upon his calm, placid face 
with terrible earnestness.

“Because.” lie said, smiling at the 
mouth of the baron, which, wide open, 
just beneath him, looked a positively 
dangerous pitfall ; “because, if my 
knowledge of medicine does not mislead 
me, the young lady will never reach wo
manhood.”

A sharp, half-subdued ^xclanjation 
dropped from Lady Melville’s tightly 
closed lips. I

“Heaven bless me!” muttered the bar
on. “What do you say?”

“To a practical eye,” continued the 
chevalier, with the same slow composure 
and distinct utterance, "it is easy to 
detoçt the signs of the fell disease— con-

ATTACK RITUALISM.
Mr. Rooney Raises Point in Rupert’s 

Land Synod.

Winnipeg. June 18.—The proceedings 
of the Anglican Synod to-day w'erc en
livened by a most outspoken attack 
upon ritualism in the Church in certain 
parishes in Winnipeg by Mr. J. J. 
Rooney, a" layman, lie denounced the 
high church section hs opposed to the 
genuine tenets of the Anglican faith, and 
demanded of the Archbishop a statement 
ns to whether these Services; had his 
sanction. If they had Mr. Rooney hoped 
no one would ever call him an Kpiscopal- 
ian again, and advised that those ad
vanced ritualists would at once step 
right out into the Roman Church.

By request of Archbishop Mathcson 
no reply was made to this attack.

The Synod concluded its session this 
afternoon.

Comfort Shoes
Give your feet a chance. Wear 

our comfort-fit tin g Shoes. All 
sizes and widths in stock at prices 
you arc ready and willing to pay. 
Buy your boating and outing 
Shoes in this store.

J. D. CLIMIE SStrJl

Without Doubt 
Gold Medal Flour

ELECTRIC

Kidney
Suffering

IN THE SPRING
Backaches and Tired Feelings Tell of

Weak Kidney Action—Prompt Re
lief by Using DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
No organs of the body are so suscep

tible to the quickly changing tempera
ture of spring ns the kidney-. Sudden 
cold wax es mean chilling'of t he surface 
of the body, closing of Uk* |x>res of the 
skin and over-crowding of the kidneys 
«t a time when they are already over
worked ill an effort to free the system 
of the aeeumutated poisons of winter.

The tired, tlraggv feelings you ex
perience. and the weakness and pains in 
th'* back tell of a poisoned system and 
dr feetix-e kidneys.

There h no treatment for kidney 
<lisea = e xvhicli will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and none xvhich will so certainly 
cure the most complicated forms of this 
disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills awaken, the 
action of the liver and bowels a* xvell 
ns the kidneys and thercbv effavt e 
thorough cleansing and regulating of 
tlit* xvliole excretory system.

In this combined action Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are unique. There 
ore no substitutes or imitations which 
possess this.principle.

Mrs. F. O. Bacon. Baldxvin’s Mills. 
Que., writes: “I was verv sick last 
•nrih". Th<* doctors said I must *ro to 
the hospital for an operation, but f 
didn’t want. to. My lix-er and kidneys 
did not act and T ’strffered terri hi v. [ 
then betmn usiner Dr. Chase’s Kidivv- 
l.ivcr PiUs. and nothing: els?, and am 
now fully cured and dointr my own 
xvbrk with n family of seven."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
nil la dose. 25 cts. a box, at all dealers.

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market. 
Accept no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Half a Century
! Selling the host Watches in 
: Hamilton. We guarantee every 
I wateh we sell to give satisfaction. ! 
, We hâve satisfied thousands of 
| others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES j“
5 James Street North

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10. *6.40. *7.ID,
‘7.40. 8.10. 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10, 10.40. 11.10. 
11.40 a. ».. 12.10. 12.40. 1.10, 1.40. 2.10. 2.40. 
3.10. 3.40. 4.10. 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10. 
7.40. 8.M, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40, 10.10, *10.40, *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oakl'Ue-*„.10, *7.10, 3.H 9 10. - 
10 10. 11.10 a. in.. i-i.iO. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4 10.
5 10 6.10 7.10. i. 10 C 10 10.10. *11.L0 ; to.
* J Hilly, except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton *6.00, *6.30. *7.00, *7.30, 
S.OO 8.30 9.00. &.30, 10.00 10.30. H.uO. )l.":o 
». m. 12.00 12.30. Î.C0. 1.30. 2.00. 2.30, J.W1, 
:V0. 4.00 4.30. 5.-A 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.01 7.'). 
F.00. 8.00 9.U0. 9. JO. K 00 *10.30, *11 i», HO). _ 
•1.00 P- m. J
•Daily except Sunday.

Onkvllle to Ham-.'op. -7 30. 8.30, ,.30. v).S0,
11.30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30. 2.30. 3.39. 4.30, 5.30,
6.30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *12.30 p. m.
•Dally, except Sunday. ______

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
! Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15. S.15. 9.15,
; 10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 
j 5.15 G.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m. 

I.eaxc Halt St. Station, Dundas-*6.00, *6.15, 
•7.15,. 8.05, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.13 
2.15. 3.15, 4.15. 5.15, 6.^5, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15. 10.15,

•DaUy. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*7.10. *8.10, 9.10, *10.00.
10 10. 11.10. *12.10. 712.45, *1.10. *2.00, 2.10,
3.10 4.10. *5.00, 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *11.10

Leave» Beamsvllle— *6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15, 
9 13 *10.15, *11.15, *12.00 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15,
2 1£.’ *3.15. 4.15. 6.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15, *9.40 p. to.

j • Pally, except Sunday.
TSuoday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

I Leave Hamilton *6.30, *7.45, 8 20. J.20. 10 20.
11.20 a m.. 12.-0. 1.20. 2.20. 3 20. 4 20. o.20.

! g 20 7.20. 8.20. 9.20. 10.20, *11-20 X m. 
i Leave Brantford *8.JO. .45, I W, 10.00,
i 11 00.a. m.. 12.00. 100. 2.00. 3.n0. 4.00. 5.00,

6 0u 7.00. S.00. 9.00. 10.00, *11-00 P- m. 
•Dally, except Sunday^________ __ __________

STEAMER TURBINIA. 
HAM1LTON-TORONTO ROUTE.

Leave- Hamilton. 8.30 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.30 P- »■-

STEAMERS MAC ASS A AND MOPJESKA. 
Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a. m., - 00 aud 5.„0

j ° Arrive Toronto, 12.45 a. m , 4.45 and 8.15

P lS»»« Toinnlo. 9.00 ». ir.. 2.00 »nd 7.0 
Arrive llnmllton, 11.4.» u m.. 4.45 and 9.4

Walking Canes
We ha\-e a number of x-ery nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00.
We are selling them for $1.50 each.
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacN?b St. North j ' “ ---------

E. 6tJ. HARDY & CO. TOR SALE CHEAP

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phene 2068 1 16 King W.

o ....._ ...... ...............
•• ' or Édmanson, Bates & Co^ Tcaonto.

Company, Financial, Press and 
Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet SI.. London. Erg. c,n*.Tpn.cW”
NOTE.—Anyone wishing lo see 

the “TIMES" can do so a( (he abovs 
address.

«£«*«* WOMf#
Dm Bl/r®fornnn*tor.t" ; 

titer-hargoe.lnflGtuna.i...-.» , 
or tilcc.k.'v

of m u o o u * niembrsrei 
FalniMfi. »nt* not «itrla | 
gent or poiecnona. |
tteld »>y Draptlel*, 

or sent In plein nraptwr, i 
by expreea. prepaid. Zot 
SI.00. or I hot He# tl./t» . I 
Orcalsr sent »

Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brlcX 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN t RIDDELL
*hone 687. 257 King Street East

theEvaksChTmIcaUm) BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West.
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.


